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Greening the Food Industry?
Green sourcing is a key part of a much bigger issue….

•Why?

•The Imperative = Population and Environmental Crisis

•Who?

•NGO’s, Media, Government, Business, LOHAS Consumers, Youth

•What’s the problem? Issues and Challenges - Complexity

•How? Industry Together > Each Company Alone 

•When? It’s Happening – A Strategic Survival Advantage



SUSTAINABILITY:  

Business practices and strategies that promote the long-term well 

being of the environment, society and the bottom-line.

FMI’s Sustainability Task Force



What is Green Sourcing?

•Products we sell – farm to fork to disposal

•Equipment/supplies for operations

•Materials/energy to create our buildings

•Contractors we use for services



• Free webinar on FMI website

• Created “by industry for industry”

• Guidelines, checklists on how to talk 

to suppliers and source greener 

products
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FMI Sustainable Sourcing 

Guide



FMI Sustainable Sourcing Guide -

Tools

General Questions for Starting 
the Conversation with Suppliers



FMI Sustainable Sourcing Guide -

Tools
Category Specific Questions

Questions about Sustainability Issues



Stocking the Shelves with Green:  Business Case

Source:  Sustainability in Retail, Three part white paper 
series, GreenBiz.com, 2010.  Research by Five Winds.





Implications for Retailers and Suppliers

Organic, Natural,  Local, 

Fair Trade

Waste and Water –
Packaging and Food

Transportation –
Logistics, Food miles, 

Product Carbon 

Footprint – Energy, 

GHG

Green Buildings –
Energy & water savings

Life Cycle Product Systems “cradle to grave” quantified 

assessments of products and packaging

Sourcing.......manufacturing.........distribution.....use.......reuse or disposal

Community – Charity, Land 

Use, business Impacts, 

Educational Programs

Company Image –

Reputation, Brand Value

Employees – Labour 

Rights, Fair Treatment

Customers – Healthy 

Choices, Variety, Quality



Drusilla Hufford

Stratospheric Protection Division

U.S. EPA

EPA’s GreenChill 

Partnership: Sustainable 

Sourcing



Refrigeration & the Environment

Refrigeration choices matter - enormous 
harm or tremendous improvements

Human health & the environment - UV 
radiation, skin cancer, cataracts, climate 
change

Commercial refrigerants are about 2000-4000 
times more potent global warmers than CO2

Global warming emissions from average store’s 
refrigerant leaks is higher than effect of whole 
store’s annual electricity consumption 

Sustainable sourcing choices have 
immediate & long-lasting positive effect



Positive Impact of Sustainable 

Refrigeration Sourcing

Equipment - invest early, not often
Better store design to reduce refrigerant charge and 

prevent leaks 

Service Contractors
Best practices for equipment installation, 

maintenance, refrigerant end-of-life

Prevention is better than repair

Refrigerant Choice
Refrigerants that harm ozone layer cannot be used 

in new systems & scheduled for ultimate phase-out
Select lowest GWP refrigerant that meets your 

refrigeration requirements



GreenChill Can Help
 3 programs to help commercial refrigeration users reduce 

harmful refrigerant emissions



Resources Available

GreenChill Website (www.epa.gov/greenchill)

Best practice & how-to guidelines (R-22 retrofits, leak 

prevention & repair, installation leak tightness)

Info on green technology options

Monthly Webinars by grocers, for grocers 

Monthly technical roundtables for grocery 

partners to solve critical problems

Quarterly partner meetings

GreenChill LinkedIn Group - 400 experts at your 

disposal for questions & discussion

Twitter @EPAgreenchill

http://www.epa.gov/greenchill


For More Information

Keilly Witman

GreenChill Partnership

Stratospheric Protection Division

US EPA

Witman.keilly@epa.gov

202-343-9742

mailto:Witman.keilly@epa.gov


Backup Slides



EPA’s GreenChill Partnership

GreenChill is an EPA partnership with food 

retailers to decrease refrigerant emissions that 

damage the ozone layer and Earth’s climate.

We achieve this mission by providing the 

supermarket industry with information and 

assistance to:

Transition to refrigerants with better environmental 

profiles;

Lower refrigerant charge sizes and eliminate leaks; and

Adopt green refrigeration technologies, strategies, and 

practices.



Benefits of Joining

 Environmental benefits

 Financial benefits

 Benchmarking

 Recognition and awards

 Publicity, marketing, and outreach

 Assistance with environmental strategies and 
sustainability goals

 Opportunities for information sharing among Partners

 Help in highlighting your achievements within your 
company

 Attracting the next generation of good new employees





How “The Partnership” Works

Sign agreement

Get starter pack

Decide on how to report

Measure and report baseline

Set annual goals

Measure and report annually

Participate in quarterly meetings

Participate in projects



GreenChill’s Stakeholders



GreenChill Partner Stores

Status November 2010



We are trying to set a global example by measuring and 
reducing our greenhouse gas emissions, helping to stimulate 
the development of low carbon technology and by 
empowering consumers by providing them with choice, value 
and information.

Fresh & Easy CEO, Tim Mason

SUSTAINABILITY

A commitment to green building



Voluntary Participation

 Green Chill Advanced Refrigeration Partnership

 California Climate Action Registry

 Energy Star



Environmentally 

Responsible Suppliers

 MELINK A REGIONAL LEADER IN SUSTAINABILITY

 It all started innocently enough. We designed and constructed the 
first LEED Gold Certified building in Ohio for our headquarters in 
2005. We did this because we were already in the business of 
selling energy efficiency and felt that in order to be an industry 
leader it was important to 'walk the talk'.

 Little did we know this project would define us as a company and put 
us on a bigger stage. People from across the region have been 
visiting us ever since to learn how to go green, as well as the cost 
and benefits. This in turn has only further motivated us to raise the 
bar even higher.

 Now we are embarked on a journey to make our headquarters one 
of the first net-zero energy buildings in the U.S. It is already 80% 
more energy-efficient than a conventional code-compliant office 
building, and we expect it to become LEED Platinum Certified in the 
next few months!

 Melink continues to expand Hybrid Fleet – Also offers employees 
$3,000.00 towards the purchase of hybrid vehicles



Environmentally 

Responsible Suppliers



Discussion Questions for Panel

•Advice for getting started -- products, equipment, design or operations?

•What makes greener sourcing most challenging?

•Examples of how companies successfully embed sustainability and green     

decision making into their corporate cultures?

•Examples of effective ways companies tell the “story” of what they are   

doing to their various stakeholders? (suppliers, customers, others)

•How do you get past “isn’t all this sustainability stuff just going to cost me 

more”? (How to you quantify the benefits of going green beyond cost?)

•Look into your crystal ball….and predict the impact of 

greener sourcing on the industry five years from now?



Questions and audience dialogue…..


